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From the Editor’s Desk 

As 2019 comes to a close, IHiS wishes to thank all staff in collectively delivering 
HealthTech for a Healthier Nation. Together, we have demonstrated the 

five IHiS core values well – that is, Teaming, Guts, Integrity, Fun and Professionalism. 

As public healthcare seeks to evolve its care models to better serve the needs of patients  
and citizens, technology remains a key enabler to bolster these transformative efforts.  
From innovative apps to the first healthcare command, control and communications  

system, the continuous efforts by our public healthcare institutions and agencies to innovate  
have made our health ecosystem more efficient and delivered more effective care.

In our year-end edition, we feature a small selection of initiatives out of some  
1,000 projects and enhancements that we have worked on together in the  

past 12 months; healthcare’s contribution to the National AI Strategy; as well as  
a recap of the cybersecurity tips we have shared in past issues via a mini quiz.  

We have 10 sets of Star Wars Jedi Challenges up for grabs!

On behalf of the team, we would like to wish you good health,  
greetings for the season and a Happy New Year! 

Cybersecurity Quiz 
Are you a Padawan, Knight or Jedi Master  
when it comes to cybersecurity? Test your 
knowledge to be one of 10 lucky winners  
of a Star Wars special edition prize!
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HealthTech: Year in Review 

Take a look at some of the tech solutions 
rolled out in public healthcare in 2019 
that support our healthcare workers and 
enhance the patient experience!
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10 SETS
to be won
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Corrigendum:  
In November’s HealthTech Connect, 
we mistakenly spelt NUHS as National 
University Healthcare System. The correct 
name should be National University 
Health System. We apologise for the error.

As we close the final chapter of 2019, we take a 
look at various HealthTech solutions that were 
implemented in the past year in various public 

healthcare institutions. From apps to engage seniors 
and chatbots, to threat protection and command, 
control, and communications system, this article features 
some of the heartware and technologies that made  
a difference to our patients and healthcare workers. 

January saw IHiS complete implementation of 
the Client Advanced Threat Protection in over 
6,000 servers and 60,000 endpoint devices  

       to detect and prevent attack techniques of 
advanced threat actors. 

The Cyber Defence Group (CDG) was formed in 
March to oversee public healthcare’s cybersecurity 
policy, governance, risk management and compliance. 
It also develops cyber defence awareness and 
capabilities, develops and operate cyber defence 
capabilities in detection, response and recovery, and 
serves as the second line of defence in operational 
security. Over 50 cyber defence measures were 
completed, with another 30 in progress. 

March also welcomed the Senior 
Engagement Application (SEA) 
launch where the Agency for 

Integrated Care (AIC) partnered IHiS to design 
an application to digitalise the hardcopy 
Post Engagement Form to save valuable 
time. The application helped to standardise 
and organise workflow across 16 GRCs and 
Satellite Offices and reduces the time spent 
on data matching and collection. AIC staff 
and over 4,000 ambassadors were able to 
increase engagement time with Merdeka 
Generation citizens since the launch. 

They are able to better support the seniors 
through data analytics to match healthcare 
services and community options that can better 
enhance the Merdeka Generation benefits.  

Senior Engagement 
Application (SEA) 

Client 
Advanced 
Threat 
Protection

MERDEKA GENERATION

Year in Review
HealthTech:
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HealthTech: Year in Review

For the opening of Sengkang General Hospital 
and Sengkang Community Hospital in late 
March, what patients see now is a culmination 

of over six years of planning and collective effort 
by SingHealth and IHiS staff to put in place 
systems such as the Real-Time Location System 
in the 288,000 square-metre grounds, Outpatient 
Pharmacy Automation System, Inpatient 
Pharmacy Automation System, Linen Tracking, 
Real-Time Warehouse Management System and 
electronic Clinical Documentation for patient care. The Primary Tech-Enhanced Care (PTEC) 

announced in July 2019 helps patients 
better self-manage their conditions. MOH 

Office of Healthcare Transformation worked 
closely with Ang Mo Kio Polyclinic and IHiS on a 
programme to deploy the telehealth initiatives 
to enable chronic care management for 
hypertensive patients. 

Remote Monitoring is one of the key functions 
where the patients each received a Blood 
Pressure (BP) monitor to enable regular BP  
readings. These are then transmitted electronically 
to a central monitoring platform to provide the 
care team with regular vitals data. The chatbot 
complements the monitoring by providing 
timely and interactive advice and guides patients 
towards appropriate self-care to support them in 
keeping their blood pressure under control.  

KroniKare is the first patented diagnostic tool 
utilising artificial intelligence that reduces the 
time required to accurately assess a wound from 
some 30 minutes to under 30 seconds. Supported 
by IHiS and AI Singapore, KroniKare further 
enhanced its technology to incorporate the Intel 
laser scanner, virtual ruler and other functions to 
enhance its wound measurement features. In April 
2019, the enhanced version launched at Kwong Wai 
Shiu Hospital enabled professionals to conduct a 3D 
assessment of a wound, full tissue-type classification 
and even wound complication detection. 

Supported by IHiS, KroniKare was awarded the Class B 
medical device certification by HSA earlier in October. 
Various proof of concept, studies and and trials have 
been conducted at St Andrew’s Community Hospital, 
Jurong and Pioneer Polyclinics, Ren Ci Hospital, 
Orange Valley Nursing Home, Ang Mo Kio-Thye Hua 
Kwan Hospital, St Luke’s Hospital and more. 

Sengkang Hospital Campus
KroniKare

Primary Tech-Enhanced 
Care (PTEC) 
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IHiS worked with Tan Tock Seng Hospital to develop the state-of-the-art Command, Control 
and Communications (C3) system that was announced in May 2019. It provides real-time  
visualisation of the hospital’s ground operations - from the moment patients are admitted 

into the hospital till they are discharged, keeping track of resources such as hospital workers, 
beds, critical equipment, supplies and more. C3 leverages artificial intelligence to predict 
potential choke points and identifies the most optimal resolution approach to ensure 
patients are timely discharged. With the potential to be scaled nation-wide, C3 can better 
support load balancing of healthcare resources across the island, and allow for better coordination 
during a national crisis.

As smart devices become somewhat de rigour in 
everyday life, mobile applications became another 
platform to advance healthcare. To create a 

more seamless and pleasant experience for patients 
receiving care at SingHealth’s specialist outpatient 
clinics, SingHealth and IHiS are developing a host of 
digital solutions that include intelligent triaging and 
appointment-booking (leveraging artificial intelligence), 
virtual concierge, home monitoring and telehealth. 
 
One such pilot is the My Visit feature in the SingHealth 
Health Buddy application. The app incorporates 
functions such as pre-consult questionnaires, consultation 

summaries and targeted educational materials, reducing unnecessary 
waiting time in clinics while equipping patients with self-management tools. 
A trial started in July, where SingHealth and IHiS gained deeper insights into 
what patients’ pain points are, and are working together to further enhance 
our digital services.

Health Buddy - My Visit feature KKH Urgent Paediatric Advice Line (U-PAL) 

A lso launched in July, the Children’s Emergency 
at KK Women’s and Children’s Hospital (KKH) 
collaborated with IHiS to deploy the KKH 

Urgent Paediatric Advice Line (U-PAL). It provides 
virtual paediatric advice so parents can better 
understand if their children’s conditions require 
immediate medical care. This can potentially help 
the hospital to more promptly attend to patients who 
require more immediate attention. 

Deployed in two phases, responses from the live 
chat in the first phase were used to train the artificial 
intelligence enabled-chatbot that were used in the 
second phase. The health chatbot will potentially help 

to right-site patients, and allow for better deployment of healthcare resources to 
other areas of needs. Since its launch, users have rated KKH U-PAL an average 
rating of 4.54 out of 5.

Command, 
Control and 
Communications
Systems  (C3)
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Our ‘Big 3’ cross-cluster projects 
are well underway and 
collectively, public healthcare 

has made significant progress 
with these three projects – Billing 
Transformation and National 
Harmonised Integrated Pharmacy 
System (NHIPS) inked their awards 
before the year closed, and Next 
Generation Electronic Medical 
Record (NGEMR) is on track for its 
first site go-live in February 2020.

The New Year ahead will present more 
opportunities to forge innovative 
solutions for greater efficiencies for 
healthcare services and significant 
improvements for patient journeys. 
Together, we build HealthTech for 
a Healthier Nation.

HealthTech: Year in Review

In October, IHiS 
launched a new 
mobile registration 

function in the HealthHub app that 
allows patients to conveniently 
get a queue number from selected 
institutions while on the move or  
even from home. Medication refill,  
medical report request and 
appointment scheduling are also 
available. HealthHub empowers 
citizens to take charge of their health 
and that of their loved ones.   

HealthHub National AI Strategy (NAIS)  
& Singapore Eye Lesion
Analyser Plus (Selena+) 

Enhanced CHAS

In November, Deputy Prime 
Minister and Minister for 
Finance, Mr Heng Swee Keat,  

announced the National AI 
Strategy (NAIS) to drive the 
next stage of developing 
Singapore as a Smart Nation. 
Healthcare is supporting NAIS 
to utilise AI and build upon the 
capabilities of SELENA+ to develop a predictive risk 
assessment model for cardiovascular disease so doctors  
can accurately identify high-risk patients and conduct 
more timely interventions for better health outcomes. 

The Singapore Eye Lesion 
Analyser Plus (Selena+), 
a deep-learning artificial 

intelligence software system 
which can detect three major 
eye conditions: diabetic eye  
disease, glaucoma and age- 
related macular degeneration. 
Deployed by the Singapore 

National Eye Centre and supported by IHiS, it has 
proven to be more efficient than a human grader in 
delivering fast and accurate results to patients. 

New subsidies for the Merdeka Generation Package 
(MGP) and enhanced CHAS subsidies were launched in 
November. IHiS provided the support needed to develop 

new operational systems with the enhanced CHAS subsidies and 
new changes. These were implemented across more than 180 
clinics and on the GPConnect system. 

Cross-cluster 
projects

HealthTech for a
Healthier Nation

#

BIG
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*To be eligible for the prize, simply email the correct answers to ihis.communications@ihis.com.sg by 31 December 2019. 
 A random draw will be done for all entries with all the correct answers. Arrangements will be made to deliver the prizes to winners.

3. What are signs of a phishing email? 
a) Unexpected email 
b) Strange-looking email address or link
c) Content sounds too good to be true 
d) Transact money or sensitive info, usually    
 immediately 
e) All of the above

4. What are examples of good cyber hygiene?
a) Do not open files from untrusted sources
b) Avoid logging on to unknown WiFi
c) Physically and digitally lock your computer when 
 you are not there
d) Keep your operating system and antivirus updated
e) All of the above 

1. What makes a strong passphrase?
a) 12 characters or longer 
b) Combo of numb3rs, $ymbols, UPPER/lower case 
c) Slang such as stylo milo singlish
d) No personal info such as birthdate
e) All of the above 

2. What are signs of an infected computer that 
needs to be reported?
a) Unexplained and prolonged slow connection
b) Mysterious behaviour, unexpected prompts  
 for passwords, unsolicited installs
c) Strange pop-ups
d) Unassisted mouse pointer movements  
e) All of the above

We agree whole-heartedly. This is why we have 
shared with you a steady stream of cybersecurity 
tips in HealthTech Connect, for cybersecurity is 

everyone’s responsibility and cannot be left to chance.   

... a certain Jedi Master said, “In my experience, there is no such thing as luck.”

To help you recap, 
Participate in our Cybersecurity Quiz!
Reply us with the correct answers and stand a chance  
to win one of 10 sets of Star Wars Jedi Challenges!*  

May the force be with you.

Cybersecurity Quiz

mailto:ihis.communications@ihis.com.sg
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Connect with us to keep abreast of the latest 
developments in the HealthTech scene.

www.ihis.com.sg IHiS.SG IHiS-SG

Have a story to share? 

Get in touch with us at

IHiS.communications@ihis.com.sg

https://www.ihis.com.sg/
https://www.facebook.com/ihis.sg/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ihis-sg/

